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nesday for treatment and is slow-
ly improving.
Mrs. Bob White ried son are do-
ing finis
Mrs. Annie Butler is improving.
Mrs. R al. Recifearn is getting
along nicely.
Mrs. Ilarlow Ray. Dresden, un-
derwent a tonsil operation Thurs-
day.
Mrs. Ernest Fall Jr., and baby
have I•en-n dismissed.
Alonzo Palmer has been dis-
missed after an appendix opera-
tion.
Ernest Jolley has been dismissed
THANKSGIVING DAY NOV.
21 IN KENTUCKY
Thursday, Nov. 21, Inas been pro-
, claimed Thanksgiving Day at the
White House by President Roose-
velt. Kentucky is among the
thirty-two states that will follow
the President's designation of the
21st. Sixteen states, including Ten-
nessee, will observe the tradition-
al date. Nov. 28.
•
GARY COOPER IN 'NORTHWEST MOUNTED POLICE" AT THE FULTON THEATRE SAT.-SUN.-MON.-TUES. IN TECHNICOLOR
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• Cal stands scored early in
Wuui Ii , been at the ow .r when Alleri,
a III(II'y "" II"' "'" reserve Isiek, went over right
of a smnsestack. replacement nee-
. Ituard for la yards and a toueli-
essary because IMP was blawn down down aleClain kicked the extra
in the NeVlire wind storm Monday. point Five minutes after the see-
The smokestack fell on the steann mid half oingied the Cards carried
lines which had to be repaired. the hall to the Fuitiin 31/ 1111(1
The sinnikestack at the rottim
gin on Central-av was 14114o blown
down Monday.
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RED (ROSS ROLL CALL
(ENDERS RESIGNATION IN GOOD MEETING rut,. B„.. „. STARTS HERE TODAY
45 ATTEND Ir MB('
DINNER AT REELFOOT
aim liming Men's Busmen:. Club
11.•:,1 its regular semi nimithly
na ialing Tuesday night at Iteelbsit
Liam when, a delicious dinner was
l•tijoyeil, About 45 merintners were
present, and, at the co inclusion of
the dinner, the regular businesa
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ii it for the Pied  Yu "' - "" ,lier meeting at Carritiatitute acIrool meolek; ,",..,"
,1141 Ilillamilly 4 II" "111° Tuesday afternoon. A lengthy bun- 1 la." -,1.1 ,l, l "110 , halm, id Dill Hitivsning Fultiiii's
.is, iisiltilial cianiodiee ahiell .sii. (pada tiP1' 1 111/1 year it, 400 tram -111,4 ,.. s...,,  ills, Ii II 10.,..,i,i,.,11""t"' "f "I''' "'"' "''''' '''""11 i'Y
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11'.0.11111 11111 111 1111 11111,11 (Ii 'llo10,1 'I
,,,I4 1,1 1 1' 1 1•1U1 Ii  the s' erelai v i.ii.g....will. in' ni'9"Vi'd ii" Nuv"Hibi.`" The annual !bill Call banquetand had 1111 11 1114,1•.•,1 I I, 11, 11,1'818 MI •1 lit .'11711 11 II, .11,1111I1, 111111 111,• 
..!1 ZZ thrialinilti 111,11(11*N N ill no
Wilt held last night at the Furst..I Ind(' 111...,1,4 it ,Iiick•,..11, 111, ,1 14•1181111.1', film.? 1 11 11 1 given by me Christian chinch und a large
„ eal on December 21) 111111 1414111111
1 1 11•1 1181,11'1111 1/1 111 111.;1•111 Mi. Y1111'8 , . , V.111 I 1,11111 1/0 Jalitniry 1ni einsuinr, Mrs Sam Campoeil crowd attended 'llie followingtill i•iaieliale his itutie., at the , ,
other retail t 11 1 it' 01.01 11,V 141. 
S11111 luau. Was III 111111'11 11 11111'11
program WIN 101.141, with J 0.,,,,,I it 1 iii•i.iiiiiii. of absence In Idtpinl a nva.111.14 Id'Till committee chairmen lusts, chairman of the loval chap-The enninattim sated ta 1•1•1ii111 1111' 1111/111'111111111 111 11411/44,1111.11(111111S 1..1.. premoirkg:
Nies Erin Tie,. entails' linnie de li t pa anat., t • in Dsaaanbcr 511.
"Annerisii," led by rand Horn-ation agent, fel annther yea' --_ ..._ .....
heals, accompanied by Miss Eliza-hen :inning Ii au I MI s Tam
bent Butt; Invocation, Rev, E. A.SC0111 Ilinner ll'illIlls held Mi. ',trice !-.111(a. 1!132
Autrey-, Dinner; Vocal Solo, MinaEach menmer of the committee. Ile Held 7'uesday
June l)ixoti; Address, Joe D Da-
vis; Matinee/I Sesaion; InatructIon
Iii Wm kers by Bill Browning. ae.
illaris finVI: been made to Coln-
pictii Ulu drive tinday and a clean-
up c, nouno  l li I, 1 . /Ins been appointed
to cialtilet those not reached today.
Mr. Browning has appointed the
fidlowing as chairmen of various
committeee;
Smith Atkins. Mellodist church:
G. (7. Bard, Cumberland Presby-
terian tanurch; Charles Gregory,
First Christian church• Mrs. Earl
...... 
started in Fulton in the spring. main 111111111'SS of the evening. Oth. ' . . _
Ile complimented the P. T. A. on er executive, 
oresent 
wilt br iloy Tayliir, Baptist church, mrs. Earl
Mrs. Clarence Willianin of near its „wound w„rk In gu,tiing „ llornbeiik, American Legion: Theo-
Cayee and Mrs. Frank Henry spent „.1,10„.rs big al„aii.ng,.a iia. g r-/ :1.1"1: 114„anchester ,,f Paducah, Paul Sud- dore Kramer. Rotary Club; Ernest
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Mur- if Mayfield, and representa- you Jr"; i,jore, Chi.;o Ifendon C.Ii) create more interest in the or.
sell Williams at Fulton whose lit- guoiraotal nod w il,.. en nr, even
tie son. Jimmie. an ill with brim- larger owoox,ritio p.
Mis Kelhe Ravi, lin in
1,1111411 1'1 11 1111111' 1r1 th, FIFA Ills
hill CI,11,1•1 1911 1' 111 111 111 Mil 1411•111
1110 la ,lt A lame sati iif thanks
V.11,4 I/1 11'11 11/ 111, 1“1 ill IN,111•1, 1)1'
wine spare pi iiisial i he effilaimay l'artmi'llt f"I' LI"' ""'1"1'"1"", ill
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ROPER COMMUNITY
Plaints went around left end for ton spent Sunday 18 1111 Ilia- par-
a touchdown. Stroup hit the line ents. Mr and Mrs. itith Adams.
for the extra point. A few minutes Mr and Mrs Clint Workman
later Crynr went through the mid- and children, Mr and Mrs, Met
tile for 411 yards to Fulton's 15. Arringhin and baby, Mr. rind Mrs.
yard km,, why", minaogs hod Henry Sublette and baby and Mrs.
bid kicked out and the Cards D. I) Davis visited Mrs. Richard
11114 'WW1 111 rallgi.11, according to
Scout Executive Reties 1'40111 P1'1.•
41.111111 11111 4,1' the flag, salutation to
the flag and special n11011. WIII
included on the program.
Max Hurt. laistmaster. Murray,
and Scout 49(4aailivn, will give the
lives from the Cayce and Hickman
Serails
Reports will be made on trips





The Intain annu al meeting of the
Memphis Conference of the Meth-
odist church opened officially in
Jackson Wednesday night and will
continue through Sunday with
/hoard Of kdueation
child pneumonia.
Supt. Lewin urged that anyone
Mrx. D. D. Davis, Mrs. Clint having boys' suits, boys' and gala'
Workman and children and Mrs coats or shoes of any value to
Dinrothv Simmons and Pon, visited donate to the needy children, con
Mr. Lewis Atwill and Mr. mid tact someone at the school or Mrs.
Mrs. Joe Atwill and family one Martin Nall as soon as possible.
afternoon last week. These articles are badly needed
Miss Chnrlintte Adana: of Prince. for some of the students will
unable to remain in school (lur-
ing Ole winter without assistance.
concluding the buainesa PCB-
skin Mrs. Whitesell announced
that future meetings of the P. T. I Bishop J. Lloyd DeCell of Flirm-
A. will be held en the third Tuin- ingham presiding over the meet.
day in 1,31.11 month. ings. Approximately 500 visitors
C11111/1111 I: 1 ,,1111,1rit•ll (,r Nits
abiswell hleltiiiie. cleurnion Mrs
Unbent Graham, N11., I, (';“ticy
11151 Mils Caralyn Beadle,.
Supt J Lev.ls made ii talk
liii 1111 W P. A. garden to be
seiment again on a series of line Bellew and baby and Mr. anti Mrs. Earl Collins vziis program and delegates from 200 ehurches in
plays at hi Allen scoring nom the Mrs. 11 R. Sublette St:flans' after- chairman for the afternoon. Miss the Conference are attending these
I yard irripe. June Dixon directed the group •111 services.
his goal him hy Boa/. Cardinal Fulton spent Saturday
Willingham was Makin d behind Mr and Mrs. Edwiii Mayfield of
isioll..
night and ner." Tine devnitionai was alverl night were
On the pnigrian Wednesdaysinging "The Star Spangled Ban-
hy Mrs. Roper Fielda. 
1)r E. J. Ilamlett of
center, and Mayfield, counted a Sunday with Mrs. Mayfield's par- Memphis, Dr. 11erman lbiwk ins of
safety. Bnaz intercepted a Bull. ents. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Davis. Miss Mary }Oyster gave an ar- Jackson and Bishop Francis J.
session was held in charge 1.f the,diat pass a few nimments later 
and Mrs. Cleclge Owens and son 'title from the Parent-Teachers McConnell of the N1 'W li'iirk area.
Ti Hendon Wright. scored from th ,• Fulton 30. Smith's 
ispcnt Saturday afterm ain with her' magazini I e. 
This i s the first in a Flusinelia mee tings o f tan ious
kick was goo I far the point. imothr,r, Mrs. Alley Moss at Fulton. series of talks on "Fsducation in hoards and groups are being held
laigsden returned Willingham's' Tbe W. M. S. of Mt. V1.171(111 Df•tnoerai,•" She also read a short at the First Methodist church each
•/. C. NEIVS punt 70-yards for the final touch- F church met with Mrs. W. II. Has- article from the Press-Scimitar, day of the conference, beginning
down. Hann last Thursday afternoon. emphasizing that, in war times, a at 9:30 and continuing until noon.
Score by quarters rt4r D. D. Davis, Mrs. Clint settled home is a most important Appointments to pastorates thru-
Fulton It a 0 0— 0 Workman and children and Mrs necessity to a child. out West Tennessee and West
Mayfield 0 7 15 13-35 Dorothy Simmons and son visited About fifty were present, in- Kentucky ari, scheduled to be read
Scoring tinichdowns --- Fulton, Mr. Lewis Atwill and Mr. and eluding sixteen new members. Sunday afternoon.
Bethel; Mayfield, Pharris, Allen 2, Mrs. Joe Atwill and family one
Logsdem Boaz. Points after touch. day last week.
down---Mayfield. Smith, :McClain. Mr. and Mrs. John Culberson 
OBION COUNTY BIL'YS
INTA BUILDING SITE , conference meetings. J. J. Owen.
the Fulton church, is attending the !twenty members present Mr. Ed-
Rev. W. H. Saxton. pastor of th.• Scout Cabin on Vine-st, with
_____
were in Uninn City and Fulton I 
wards spoke to the boys as to
  ---- Monday. Land located nn tine south side 
'delegate of the Fulton church and 'what had happened to the BoyStroup.
Smith Atkins alternate delegate, Scouts in England.
Mrs. A. E. Vaught spent the lof the Union City- Martin high- will also attend the sessions.
I ways, just east of the M. & 0. Rail- 
He stated that many of thewHas-If carer Hospital week end recently with he mu u- -'
Jack Wellons is improving infter Tenn. county, which will be the site of DEATHS evacuation of their parents. The
troops had been broken up by the 
 -- flier. Mrs. Ethel Dunn at Paris, ri ad, has been purchased by Obion 
seniors officers. But the individual
an appendectomy. ! Mr. and Mrs. Paul Naylor Pew-
prove.
V. E. Jackson continues to lin-
"night with his sister. Mrs John
itt of St. Louis snent Sunday 1 T
'the NYA trades building, Judge
The building to he erected by
A. !Tetley announced this week,
C. (7. DONOHO sengers in the offices. The patrols
Scouts have been acting as mes-
C. C. Donoho, 84. former resident have organized First Aid Stations.. . ' --. • ' $12000
It was suggested by the Scout
R. !Slays. general Mnaager,
wag() spent Wednesday night in
I- ',lima
T. K. Williams. superintendent.
Water Valley. spent Wednesday
night and Thursday inn Fulton.
Holmes arid K. F. Dawson,
trainmasters. and R. C. Pickering,
clerk. spent yesterday in Milling.
ti111.
W. A. Johnston, acting superin-
in the absence of J. W. Kern. wsa
in Fulton Wednesday night.
• C. II. Crews, supervisor of bridgi.s
and buildings, Water Valley. was
Lere yesterday.
Wright, Young Men's Business
Club; Iloyt Moore, Charriber of
Commerce, Foad Homra, Elks club:
Mrs. Paul Workman. railroad work-
ers; Mrs. Jess Jordan, American
Legion Auxiliary; Mrs. Lynn
Phisps, Woman's Club; Eugene
Speight Swift & Co.; R II. Wade,
factory; Miss Mary Royster, Ful-
ton high school; Miss Elizabeth
Butt. Carr Institute; Mrs. Jessie
Fleming, Terry-Norman; Leon
Browder, Mill: John Earle and
J. 0. Lewis. outlying businesses;
Mrs. Mansfield Martin, stationed
at City National Bank
Members of the local chapter
plan to organize a sewing project
in Fultnn and those who will or-
ganize groups are: Mrs. Hazel
Scruggs, who will be supervising
coordinator; Mrs. Mansfield Mar-
tin, Mrs. B. G. Huff, Mrs. J. E.
Fall, Mrs. Harvyl Boaz and Miss
Virginia Meacham. Mrs. S. P.
Moore will be in charge of knit-
ting socks and sweaters.
All clothing made here will be
used in the United States or sent
to Great Britain.
Miss Marten, t Potter is gettina anines and family. .
ef Fulton. died at 530 o'clock Mon-along nicely afti r 4111 appendix Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moal.a. 111'
•FLILTON HOSPI7'AL operation. 
.17ninr City arid the counts.
Il'nam City announce the arrival ma_ day 
afternoon at the home of his Master that it would be niee if the
"ill "'n l'ase .(if son born Nov. 1), named the lectern', 4nvernment will 
on. Harold Donolm. in Austin. Tex. Tr.-non would correspond w:th
W. P. Murrell was. adrnittnai Wed. Miss Geneva•ve Riau, Dukedom. win powen" a1r. 
Doman., was well known in Scouts in England.
remains in a critical condition. The Woman's Seviiity 
S'Irifia of the materials COSI,
rulton. having Iseen connestea with' The ratrols that were res7ons-
c'f .ril exitenditures vi ill 1-tc. t',e Wenlis Az Sons store ninny years ible for cleaning the Cabin and
SCOUT NEWS
Troop 43
The Scout meeting of Troop 43
was held Wednesday evening at
been dismissed. 'Ian Si•rvise will have their reani...,.,
Paul Bowlin of Dresden has been 
1 nrwK;n1;.t,,1‘. F.4,0`11
a:al. Twenty-three years ago he yard and building a fire were rep-
lar meeting with Mrs D. D F',!'' ' _
,aid Niat,r„s," 2cliait tv,,riman T1. : - suss ANNii• urn F ,raweii to San Antonio. 
Texas. where rirmincied In.• Mr. Edwards.
dismissed after treatment.
Sam Baker of Clinton has hen (thy, 
he was in business until two years There was a wood-chopping con-
disir issed.
missed.
Mrs. Miller Burge has been chs- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Powell 1. is- Miss Arnie Lei. Little, beloved i.iiise or 
ill health and moved to sistant Scoutmaster and was won
lalr. and Mrs. It C. Powen aa a 
MED TUE.-11),W NIGHT
seri. At than time he retired be. test sponsored by the Junior As-
Ural the former's daughter, Mrs. Obinn county fled Cross 
secretary Austin to make his home with his by Eugene Bysasse.
. E. E. Mm.icley and family at L7nion se val social .-,a;-ko 
The Winners of last week's sig-r far nearly a son.
CHURCH NEWS City Sunday. equarter c ntury. died Tuesday eve- He is 
survived by three children, naling contest were awarded coo-
Mr. and Mrs. R. A Workman ning at her home in Union City. 
Harold Donoho of Austin. Marshall kies for their efforts. They were
Seventh-Day Adventist (laird) and son Robert Sia.rt Surdas' with She had been confined to her bed Donoho and Mrs. 
Edith Donoho. the Wolf patrol.
J. Wesley Richardson, Elder their son J. T. Workman innd for about five a eels,. and her ill-iboth of San Antonio: 
six grand- The Cabin WRS then cleaned by
The wonderful Bible pictures family at Ilailwell, Ky, ness was not consiaesed serious children and 
two great.grandchil- some volunteers and by the time
are being enjoyed by members Mrs Paul Davis and Miss Chris- -stint she suffered a stroke last dren. He also 
leaves a brother, this work was finished everyone
.Intl friends. On Sunday night at tine Jones visited Mrs Edwin week. Since that time her eondi. Hayden Donoho of 
the Hickman had left the Cabin.
7 p. m the picture will he "Mod- Mayfield at Fulton Saturday tion had been criti, al highway: two 
half-brothers, Guns —Scribe Troop 43, Virgil King.
ern Wonders of the 20th Century." Mr and Mrs. J. C. McClellan Born in Dresden. Tenn., the Doman° of the Middle 
Road and Ed
On Wednesday night 'Armageddon' and children of Hickman visited daughter of the late Dr. and Mrs. Donoho of Mayfield; 
four half-sis- KASNOW ADVERTISES
when, where, who will take part, her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin E. B. Little, Miss Little had been hers, Mrs. Hayes Pewitt 
of the Mid- NOVEMBER SALE EVENT
is this Armageddon going on now? Mabry Sunday a resident of Union City for fifty die Road, Mrs. 
Matta, Austin and
This is the picture that gets the Lee Atwill left last Friday for years. She had served as execu- Mrs. Annie 
Mangrum, both of In this issue of THE NEWS and .
crowd. See the answer in pictuces his home in Chicago after speed- tive secretary of the °Ilion county Palmersville. and Mrs. Hattie 
Diggs by a two-page circular, L. Kasnow
as recorded in the Bible. Home ing several days with his father, organization of the American Red of Paris. 
announces a Nos-ember Sale event
Missionary Evangelist Eli Isayt m Mr. Lewis Alain and other rela- Cross for over 20 years. Funeral services were held in 
San which starts today. Mr. Kowtow
in charge. The public invited. lives. Antonio, 
offers some attractive values.
It will be worth your while to
--- - - Mrs. W. S. Hudson of 
Salt Lake
As thou sowest. so shall thou Without consistency there is no City found a clover with seven Shadow owes its birth to 
light.— turn to the inside advertisement
reap.--Cicero. mem) strength.—Owen. peeves on one stem. Gay. 




FULTON COUNTY NEWS, rULTON. KENTlIcKY
The Fulton County %five
J. Paul ttuaintrt, Mau. Editor
PUBLISHED Eycity MIDDAY
&tiered as second clasa Wittier J11111.
1933, at the piwt OffiVe 411 Fulton
Ky , under the act of Match 3, 1879
ORMARIES. Card of Thanks,
Subtilise believe and Political Cards
charged at the its apecifled
advertising department
Subiteription toles radius of 110
miles of 1411 Pith II 00 a year. Else-
where $1 50 a year.
THE FORUM
ay J. rAvii, 11111.114RART. Editor
A etilumn conducted for new t% v trw. and
comments, ta which readers a The News
are Invited to pal (wiled(' Mall contribti
lions cure of THE Fultu at, (I,,. liciyYpIper
Food Houma is milking u aplete , spurts have fallen in tele Hue
did 1,-1-11111 as Exalted Ruler of the ;ever, efforts arts now hi Ii it inude
local Elk. Club. Ile has done a lot , to build tip a "kitty" for hie viiiii•
ALASKA'S REM011itt'ER to out Ironton well tip In Elktioni log SeliNtifi 110%-, 
This is Mood pelts. 
pi oaperous and happy, !I
When Secretary of State Seward in tlw atilt,. of Eciitiwky. Another ' mind, and 
other moven 0,
11ton. 11N inunt not be a
lb,w,.,,
negotiated the purellitac of Alaska KIN141W111 IY111-1111.111,11i,'1- who 
has plated it III be a big tw i n iit wii. end dn. tininded•
—
(ruin Russia 111 1867 for S7.200,000, been holding Up ille 1111
1111i-1 of the t•eg eff hi a better start neat ,
the transaction WS! RYA %,,..ly (lilt- Fulton 11111ife is 141 1111111, 1
-1)111, rff 
I litivee't emelt 1/1116-11C11 1,
i
cited by many, and by mane it Theme men 1141‘11 111411 111111 
11111 - --- 
illi i• fellewa ss lai ere le hie
li•i. winery tent paying Miceli,
was termed "Srward'a Fully." But active in the state 
oilier...ewe,
subsequent m enta have proved it both holding responsible Nisi, uif 
11" r'' ."'" thl'41 that I ul Wet ti i some 
foreign government • ',
trite deleglitiial of I ut wt. 
bi es. die i. It iissi ri this tell itory mon can WI VP 1W1/ Milker/1." I
to have been a varY good 
buy at. ficcs A li
ter all. ..ciiiiitit e 1:1k. ettended 
the es iin"'viti ha ...it v ide as the 
they. don't like Amerien, let II-
Since the disieevery of mold It. 11011
111 V11111"011ti011 of Eli, et ti,,es. Josluson 
hire's's.. I'd like to see get out, Ai,,i if they ore ems
18$0, more than 400 million dollars hin 
this paS1 $11111111er Fe %cc!. cities the 
Inst.:rice I . ba,ligi mind and I work I,tig again:it the 1/. s., or .•
worth ,,r the peeetutet metal has . in tie. stele ewe „hem Ii ii„, t. ,,. "111111•N 
P. VI\ ..1/11t...11 111 I11.11 /414... M
g 111111114W 1.1 piddle pries • •
hot uli•s•us,i lied There nre 111110' they desers e no mercy, A Jr.
been piloted, and the output strosiger E3,4 Club th
an Felten.
spots that die...ryes more iii lecithin is lower than a thief or min .1.
still eNi-1111114 ten million &diem • I 
—
than they lin' getting. Develop. i Pr For he liV11/1 11 lift. that I 
. -
year. When the price of copper ' There were sonic around Fu
lton
" . .
was high, titan five to seven mil- who thought that Felten %nub! mcnt sit 
this,'phleeN 1114 11111y 1111 nothing but falsehood and cries,
lion dollars worth of that metal jut have a team in the Kitty
prove inii community. knit provide, to support it. Let us keep awake i 
"Liotat Thing Thal's No Tut key,
was mined each year, while the League next 
e "
year. But e,,e.. tk,;t interesting locale for tourists In ti i preserve the foundat
ion of our Leg Oil Xmas.1
ealmon pack valum has ranged the 1040 Neilsen has faded into revent 
years, with Europe Ohmic., . governmen eut. It's r sacred trust I "Yeah. 'ini I 
Gets th Neck in My Soul)."










• I hese acts of Immo. shut ilestrue- !
must slop. They ss ill lie I
...eyed The i'uiihiht hi-u iii Paii lupe I
Ash' have been 111V11111111 1111'1
But, 111 11111 1.1111,
'1111' us .11 Will 'n11111111111111
liii 1111111 11111.0 1-1`VoIlli11/11 111 o.1 •
iii ill 1111,411cl' Is 141E1111 111 I '
11111 1,1 111.1 uA11\1.111111,
111 11111011 1111' 1'11111-1 by l't
1, 1.101141111 ii Is tiu.iside
'I•oitreas Is uunknua'ii.
. 11111Ch good C, ,1 I h
Pet 111111p111,111A1 ha' 111,, low
1 u• if as much ,'(fort and mos
%sere spent toward imprtivlin,
lot of our fellow new 're •
from 21 to 45 ntillion dollars in the past, these self-same t t ll. I travel in their own country. This 1
recent years. The normal lumber NM looking forward to next year. is well and good. It will enable us
vit from Alaskan foreats is from Baseball is a mighty popular Ito understand one another better. !
--"'d American tourist dollars an. well40 to 50 million bone! feet. 
, sport. Fulton has ii lot o gf 
Alaska's present population Is . fellows with lots of interest in worth going after So let's join in
about 60,000. almost equally divid- I the game--fellows like Bert New-;, a movement to develop the real
ed between whites and Indians. house. K. P. Dalton, Walter Evanse assets ef neeifeet Lake. old Feet
There me RN elementary schools II II. Bugg, Bailey Iluddleston, Jefferson, the Columbus•liclniont
and IS high schools, besides 98 It. E. Sanford. Food llomre, Abe Battleground. the home of Casey
day 'schools and three industrial Jolley and many others. They are johts. um" seethe twituty akett the
schools ;sniveled by the govern- the boys who keep bast b II i lit- --- -.-"-- 1-- -.1' 1 Mississippi Many prominent fig-
ment for native children. Seven in Fulton. It lies always been a'uses of history have tread the ,
boapithls ore maintained also. difficult problem to maintain a Jackson Purchase. or traveled by '.1"•til •
1 -ti in this column I have
i the Missiasippi which 
asked 
 
- motorists questions on dm-The vast territory if 586,400 minor league ball club in cities boat a.ehtt
is met by the Ohio at Cairo. 
ink.. This practice seems to havesquare miles is rich in natural re- like Fulton and other small pop-
support several times its present :mintier teanis that the future 
struck a popular chord, since ques-
tions on driving habits assist us in
sources yet untouched, and could illation areas. But it is from these , —
revere in the interior. the temper- come. Baseball fans here have been named rifler Robert Fulton, famed
ir,iv‘ii!lsi ciiiigri‘aliplite.rsontil inventory of ourpopulation While the winter, are baseball stars of tiimorrow will Fulton and Fulton county
Here are a few more
ature sometimes going to 60 de- generous in contributions toward steamboat inventor. Just imaeme 
;frees below zero, the climate on keeping a team in the Kitty loop, what a display could be created
the coast is moderate, the thermo- !There has been some complaint ernund the "steamboat nee" when
meter rarely failing below zero or about continuing these donations streams were the principal route
'Cause I Always Get th
preserve those things we love so qiii,tion, dresses while driving rapidly, nejr
Well, Tb Ings yy,o enjoy that those! I. Do you allow othern to dis- you slow down first?
in suppressed countries can never tract your attention while you are In these questiouis, Mr. Hinder,
know,
going above 80 degrees. when money was tight. But real of travel Couple this with an ex
hibitiiin about railroads and thee
advancement down through the
years. Along with this link in the
lives and histories of Robert Ful-
t,111, Casey Jones, and such early
pioneer personages as Thomas
Jefferson, George Rogers Clark and
Andrew Jackson, who had a 111111
in shaping this part of the coun-
try. And don't forget that the
Capitol of the United States bare-
ly missed being located near Co-
lumbus at one time. A survey was
made, and the grounds plotted,
very similar in design to Washing-
ton. D. C.
For years I have been gathering
historical data about this section,
and there's an abundance of in-
teresting material around which
could is. created a gripping por-
trayal of our early America--as
our forefathers knew it.
I Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB
WlieveI 1. -0•1•. riCii Celltti
'!'
AFTER the se . the n.. t'..1 tsu • le..
of Taal liasy s a -.el tti.ca 1 r 1. ts. vo
in New let Is, llts e c.! I !rut. in si-u, 1.• VA' N. I •••
came down fn's eestree t u sit at Pus t tas'e enun joie his void!,
brethren in the love fosse
Alter several dependable .oca, orlit had Nen In al.!, iles tow'.
,
c.,_-..-'i  ..L11 -,`; . '
1




minder, an old Tammany war-horse, callcul eons Mr. Joan for a speech.
In introducing Me Lunn, thu. esustrnaster either goad -ii him for sonic
of his personal beliefs. He said that Lunn formerly haul shown Social-
istic leanings and that he still vas a Prshiluitioni:t. In fact, as the
saying goes, he rather got under tunn's skin.
Slowly the latter rose to his feet.
"Gentlemen," he said, "the usages of polite society and the n are
of this occasion conspire to prevent me from telling your chairman
exactly what I think of him for his remarks in presenting me to this
distinguished assemblage. But his words and my reaction to those words
bring to mind an incident which happened not long ago. I am going to
tell you the story of that incident and if, in the point of it, the gentle-
man sees a personal application, I shall not be sorry.
"Some three months ago, fourteen of us were waiting in a line at
the Grand Central Station to purchase fares on outgoing trains. Some
among us had hut a few minutes to spare. All of us, naturally, were
In a hurry to transact the business and get ourselves and our luggage
aboard the ears.
"All of a sudaen, an inebriated person burst like an alcoholic
bombshell among us. Ignoring the rules of procedure, he shoved his
way to the front, elbowing and jostling those already in line, until
be reached the ticket window. Upon the shelf he slammed down a
quarter and a nickle and in a loud voice stated his wishes.
" 'Gimme a ticket for San Francisco," he said.
"'You can't go to San Francisco for thirty cents,' stated the
ticket-seller.
"'Well, where can I go, then?' he asked.
"'And with one voice, gentlemen, all fourteen of us told him.'"
(American News Features tees
'CHE CLANCY KIDS
! CLOSE OS' 
of THE
I HOST WHOOFFERED
HIS HOME To TImmieS








Many new homes have been
built in and adjoining the twin-
cities in the nest year. This is a
:-ign of a good community. First
a community must have good, com-
fortable homes. progressive schools
shut religious institutions where all
may gather to worship as they de-
sire. We in Fulton and America
tunjoy these privileges. All the
reason we should be thankful at
this season. Thankful that we are
:-.ot so unfortunate as those peo-
ples of war-torn Europe. May we
revel- be visited by such celestes-
elle-the aftermath of which will
be felt for generations to come
The sadness of it all, is that a fee
power-mad egotists like Hitler,
Mussolini. Stalin and the militarist
of Japan force these circum-
stances upon the great masses.




Perim on THE RUG.)
gict
segi.
driving, or do you keep your eyes you will find some very interesting
and mind curcfully on the read cause% of accidents. You may al-
ahead' 1, so learn what you do or (1,, not do
2. Do you "daydream" 1,11 long that might cause accidents.
runs, or du you avoid thinking of It's Smart to Drive Carefully.*
affairs that absorb you?
a Do you nutintain u uniform With about 40 students in id
speed, or do you frequently alter tendence the first American el,
your speed to help kiwi) you alert? in industrial camouflage has beet,
4. Do you like to settle down in , openial at the Ki111}11114 City Art In-
your driving seat, or art. you al- stitute It im designed to 
develop
ways ready for unexpected enier- improved means for protecting ifs-
gencies? pun unit objectives, thrilkigh paint
5. Do you reach for packages, ing and all mannvr of devices 
to
light a cigarette, or look up ad- fool enemy airmen.









,----r WHERE DO YA -rtitror •••• A ARE- ON A IsIERRY-Go-ROW.10 ?
G'LLAN tION'TTEtt.mC NOTHoe. IAINT PA/D TO FLAyLb.
liND MAN'S GUlf-- wirt4 Geoff LIKE you_ NOW co 0
 F.,/ 1.





A Good Time Was Had By All.
-
k
MAKE VA SELVES Ar
HOME YELLERS
TImMiE, Dor& RAYON





,jDONT' ' NOCK IN THAT7t.)
CHAIR,JOC I 'TAINT  
_
S VON G - NAy6 e VA

















By PERCY L. CROSBY
YUI-1 'LL BC CARE RseOf
TqC fefteirTURE,WON'T CHA
n I-ELL ER S ?
11.-I5TEN,FELLERS'
TO HURRY VA AusAY,6uT POP'LL
BE Haase ANY MmurE NOW
YA KNOW YA wELCoME 70
scoLO A, MeETING efRE ANY
TIME - SO LONG, bEsseer
LrTuT,T„F„,o„,,.,eEP YA ttivt0.1 OFFEN
THE CURIA 'Ns  
( 4 1 A
WON'T,/ UMP OVER
THE FENCE -WIC YA)
FELLERS? - IT'S JUST
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WATER VALLEY NEWS 1 .1/11t I. Itlyt'a. Illerl, WIIII. illuVellt111.1111/Ille prement and one visitor
Mrs. Roes of Crutchfield.................. —
. Linitlel Barris mill Melba Jack
The W111111104 Society /a tints- 'son of ltiiiiiii City visited liev. and
Dim Set 't 111, 11,14 M11111111y after ssi.g. I. U. council l ust hiday
%coon al tit,. I% lothislist church
with Mrs. I,. B. (..'ouncil oresitlitia I„ust SlIfIllily Mt' IIIIII 11e1, (i111
1)1Nelell110111, Well glee', ItY Mr". I'll I It, V111011111101 tit luncheon in
I. MIIIIII.Y. MI'', 1.1`1,1 SIM ii 011,I SI11.11' home, fdr. and Mts. Sam
Pow?, Mr and Mrs Joe Nhie Head,
•IlIll 11,*V. RIO MM 1, 11. 01111101.
TIIII 1,11,111IM SC111/1/1 CIO/ nod
Tuesday alba moat with MM, 1101-
1,111 110111,11. MM. C1111/1. Ilea/It'll
pro/11111qt
Th.i..0 ;diluting Animal t'otifer
. lice iti Jackson, 11'1411111111g Well -
,,,,i1:1e, 1111111 this conimiiiiity arie.
Hey. and Mr.. (_'otincil mal Will
Elliott.
. Mr. and Mrs. Chianti's Wilson and
soil, Ililly, were in Memphin Sat,
- - -- ;inlay.
.Ttivel I mr. lt,.v Weakm of Denial, for..
l''-oess 'milts, iif this vonnininity, tk as his
' I'll ill r.I.VI'lell SION SI 1110. 1111-1,r11141-
, .„ ! eq. . 1,,k11,11 ,1,..1,1111;:;4#11sifilsgt..1..111;lirm.11111,:loSISIVIPIS:111,1 41,S.






MI Louie Post Dispatch




















Saturday night and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs, Nlarv ifl 1.0Wry
\0 ! Mr. and Mrs. Fred !Indium,, Mr Biai Strother was honored





style of today, with service
and atmosphere in th•
manner of the old South.
Convenient to everything
in Memphis Visit the 20th
Century Room,the city's
brightest snot. Excellent





Dr. George A. Crafton
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat
Specialist
ii' al Attention to Current
Fitting of Eye Glasses
Office Located In Cohn Bldg.
Walnut St., Phone 615
Notice To Men In
The Draft Age
Our policies cover while In
training or In naval or mili-
tary service. Costs only 52.00
a year. See me and let me
explain the policy.' We also
write aeroplane insurance.
We have approximately 1.000
policy holders of the Fulton
Agency.
ATKINS COLE
Office Over Sc and 10c Store
Telephone 734
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME







FRIDAY and SATURDAY—PHONE 100
The Tenderest Meats in Town Are Found at
Hardy's. Try our Country Sausage, Country
Ribs and Backbones, Sweetbreads, Calf Liver,
Pork Liver. Pork Patties made from pork ten-
derloin.
Pineapple, Cuban crushed, No. 2 can 15c
Grapejuice, Pint__ _ 15c Quart__ 27c
Peaches, No. 2 1-2 can, halves. heavy juice__ 15c
Try 2-o-o-p.' Makes 6 bowls old fashioned
Soup 10c
Durwood Soap, four 5c bars for__ __ 16c
Lifebuoy Soap, 1 bars for.   25c
Fort Howard Toilet Paper, regular 10c roll
3 rolls for __ _ _ 19c
Kellogg Corn Flakts, 3 pkgs. for 19c
10-lb. Bag of Onions for 19c
10-lb. Bag of Potatoes for __ 15c
Keg Kraut, bring bucket, lb. __ 5c
Nestles Semi-Sweet Chocolate. 7-oz. bar with
recipe for making cookies 15c
Quality Merchandise and Prompt Service
Is Our Slogan
• We will have dressed Turkeys for Thanks-
giving. Place your order now.
essoatisi
veleta alloy his 70111 mini- ready for min het early at the WU
versury. Thome present were Mrs. son.
Della Strtitlwr, Mr and MI's. II:Vert'It Along with the Increased passim
Forester, Mr. and Mrs Chili lie lion, the demand for turkey on the
Patrick and lions, Lester and Louis 611111, Is growing, Mu Maude
O. (iuthrie, U-T Agricultural Eaten-
Several from here attended the N11/11 /11,111itIl1111111,, points out.
sale of Mr William Vete% whieli have turkey Irti the
15.1114 near Kingston store Thins- 1111'1111 1111,4.1111W It ii. Ilelltionii-
thiy. .01 to cook and ye. Anti it ap-
Mrs. I) Waite lit /41111,I11111( It lint Ville tut 1110 diner-out who wants
11 1111(.1111,d 1'111 Mild% reCeleell '1/M011111g siasa.d Many home-
hist Sunday when it rug f,1111ill ul
l'1111sIng her to fall,
MM. Walter Nicholas spent Wed-
nesday with Mrs. Irvin Jetties..
Mr 01111 Mrs lin Roberson have
moved ill SIII' IMI11141 slim U4,1,1 11 11111.
ity to the home Mts 11111.
Mrs. Easley spent Friday night
o it it Mr VIM MM. nob Strother.
Mr. and Mrs Eugene O'Neal and
hildten and Edward O'Neal of
Chattanooga, Tenn., spent the week
here with their patents, Mr.
flit a. Van O'Neal
The Tie sday guests of Mrs. Walt-
er Ne.holits R11 Etta Si11111'S4,
NIPS. Nicholas. Mr, lisait
Mr. and Mt s Taylor and
Glynn II, It spent Thursday
night with Kenneth McClanahan.
Mr and Mr, K. II, Moore have
ime.cil Ii, tb. rooms back of their
,tore which sn ere vacated by Mr.
and Mrs. Ira Itolerson.
'Die Sunday guests of Mrs. Red-
anti :.'in, Harry, were Mr. and
Mrs Hub Redman and Nit.. and flu's,
Itiek Stinnett and children.
Mrs. Vet II, N1141111:IN F pvnt
Thursday with her mother, Mrs.
?Ma Saines.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Jones were
Olt' Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
D. Wade and daughter, Jessie. Mr.
and Mrs. Pete 13rown, called there
in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John McClanahan
and sons, Kenneth and Nick it'. and
Mrs. Lucy Turner spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Finch.
Rev. Hopper filled his regular ap-
pointment at the M. E. Church
Sunday afternoon.
There will be a sociable party for
every one at the Crutchfield School
building Friday night, Nov. 29,
sponsored by the Homemakers
Club. Free admission to every
oms Come and bring some one
with you.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Turner and
daughter, Barbara Ann, and Mrs.
Lucy Turner spent Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. George Fortner near
Croley.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Noles
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with the latter's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Stinnett of Fulton.
Mrs. Ida Yates and family had
as their Sunday guests Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Turner and daughter,
Barbara Ann, and Mrs. Addle Ketts.
Mrs. Ketts was enroute to Nevada.
Mo., where she will make her
home.
Mrs. Hershel Elliott and daugh-
ter, Beverly Ann, spent Saturday
night with her father, Mr. Go rge
Height, of near Springhill.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Noles and
son, J. W.. spent Sunday with Mrs
Noles' brother and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Attebery.
Miss Louise Brown is spending a
few days its Fulton as the guest of
her aunt, Mrs. Edna Able and chil-
dren.
FULGHAM NEWS
maker', alert liatl turkey for more
thiiii Thanksgiving and Chriatincis
dinners. They find it an ideal
choice any time there are guests,
or just for the family dinner on
Sunday. If the turkey Is large, it
serves MI the main dish for iota.'
delicious meals to follow.
Cold sheen of turkey are excel
lent "as Is," or In sandwiches. You
vim also die,. MO COM turkey Silt°
!I salad or make it Into a Jellied
aside.
If you Want Is hot dish, It takes
only a few minutes to scallop the
delielous tidbits of left•over turkey.
illtiS) /413104S'ISSA turkey
err atuettes with a crisp brown crust
or Meets of turkey and gravy heat-
ed in the oven 1111(IST a lid of his
cuit rounds or tria.clied potatoes.
Whets It conies to roasting lb,
turkey, you'll find helpful suci
thins in the Bureau of Home
nornies leaflet, "Poultry CSISIk111.'
You can get free copy by sending a
putstal card to the United States De
partment Agriculture. Washing
ton, D. C.
Declared the first world's cham-
pion cotton picker, Hat old Mason,
a 15-yearaild white boy of Sen-
ath, Mo. won his title against 155
other competitors, all udder than
himself, at Blytheville, Ark. Ile
picked 129 pounds of clean cotton
in two hours to win $1.000 which
he will spend for an agricultural
The new stage curtains were de-
livered at the school house Mon-
day morning. Thanks to everyone
who did their part to make this ad-
dition possible.
Chapel will meet the first period
in the morning each Monday and
Friday.
The Fulgham "Black Cats" are
deft ated by one point last Friday
night when they met Pilot Oak in
an exciting game. The score was
27-26. Several students attended the
game.
A three act play entitled -Wild
Ginger" will be presented Saturday
evening, November 16, in the school
auditorium. The play is being giv-
en for the benefit of the Sah•rr
Church. Come and enjoy an eve-
ning of laughter and tears.
The Flgham "Black Cats" are I
scheduled to play Hickman Friday
night, Nov. 15. The game will be
played on the Hickman court.
Six week tests are just around
the corner. Everyone is busy get-
ting ready for them.
The P.-T. A. will hold its regu-
lar monthly meeting on the third
Thursday night of this month.
Everyone is invited to attend.
SUGGESTIONS GIVEN FOR
PREPARING TURKEY
Turkeys are going to market
30 mullion strong this year. This
is the biggest turkey crop on rec-
ord, with unusually large numbers
esissatirMe11111WWW1Wesseec-
'Men. at the University of Mi..
Mall 1,
Pueeldent Roosevelt let:rutty
minineted Colonel Benjamin 0
Davis to be a brigadier general,
the first Negro ever tut be ap.
pointed to that high rank in the
Regular Army. General Davin la
one ol the very few members of











Lake St. Phone 142
f'hiropractic Health
Serrice
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 311. Hour;
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St.—Fulton, Ky.
MY POP is just an ordinary
hard-working fellow and he and
mom don't live fancy. But they're
happy.
The other night mom was show-
ing pop my new electric bottle
warmer, and he said we're lucky to
have such handy electric things.
That got him started talking about
his job and he said American work-
ingmen are much better off than
workingmen in other countries. He
said a big reason is because Ameri-
can factories use so much more
electric pow er and that means men
like my pop ean turn out more work
and therefore make more money
U C. Towel, U. 0. Towel and
0. C. Towel Jr. are ell employed











r.ic,DEL 20 AP - le/nous
• IAA I, s-tube, in-
- ', rectifier, power transit, -nee
inside rd .o history. 'Iwo
coinit'Ae bc..nds plus image police.







for his boss, Mr. Hardy, and more
for himself, too. And Mr. Hardy
can sell his products cheaper, so
more people can buy them and that
helps everybody. That's why people
like my pop and mom are really
rich—rich in the things tha: make
life more enjoyable.
Pop said, just think mom, a busi-
ness nun like Mr. Hardy has to in-
vest about fifteen or twenty thous-
and dollars for every man he has
working for him. Golly. But it's
men who are willing to take risks
like that who keep ou.. wheels turn-
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We're Broadcasting Money-Saving Values In




Sale of Women's and Misses'
COATS
A sale that is a sale'. Smart new coats in fabrics and
styles tnat you finil only in much higher priced i.i.youps.
t;tilm•cd, \‘ anted colors.




One group of Coats
Pile Fabrics
One Lot of $111.0q
Coats
One Lot of Coats. odds and ends in sport and
fur-trimmed style N, rattiest° s2.'.."-to
SALE OF WOMEA'S .1.\*/) MISSES
LII T 11 I t (IS and
DRESSES
Our Regular :•:7.!0:, Wool Jersey
Dresses
Our Regular S-1.115 Silk
Dresses













Beattliful suits carefully designed for
sturdy wear. Ideal for school or play,

























One table of Spun Rayons and Silks in




Fast Color Prints, yard
wide. yard




Woolen .$1aterialx, solid colors. $1 45
5i-inches wide, yard






/f/-Inch Brown Domestic, special Fri-
day and Saturday only, while 
" 6clasts. yard
Towels! Towels! I
Just feel one of these spongy, water-
thirsty towels, see for yourself that
they are thick, double thread towels
that you generally imy much more
tor. Stock up for t h t'Se iwels are

















Mews Corduroy Pants __ $1.98
Mens Corduroy Jackets _ _
liens Corduroy Bush Coats
Mens Leather Jackets S6.95 to $11.9.;
Boys Leather Jackets






good weight, sizes 36 to Its,
white or ecru, rayon trimmed
MEN'S
UNION SUITS
medium weight. long .let-ves.












F/W1/ 9 TO la 1.31,
36-Inch BIM/Wit DI
















Complete Line of Men:
Rubber
MEN.- If you l'ant to
get into a pair of our p
Mews Semi-Dress S
$1
Men's Oxfords, black oi




Meets Golden Elk Shoes
backs
Mens 18-inch Leather
liens 16-inch Leather /
Boys Iligh-Top' Leath(
Mens Rubber Knee Bo
This SALE for CAS
L. KAM
448 Lake Street Ful
 apois•••••
41!
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alues In Our Store-Wide Selling Event! Get Ready
De For Those Cold and Rainy Days! Attend-




FROM 9 TO 1(1 A
h Browa Deitnestlec







of cvery (14 (!i, for n14,n, v.(•(
ano children, includi(!• -; f ,l,•
i( 11«rtswcar
LIMES' Si/Cf.:N.-Pumps, Straps, Ties end
Oxfords. Black, brown and combination colors.
nigh heels, medium heels and low heels. Suedes,
gabardines, patents and combinations.
$1.98 - $2.98
Grown Girls Oxfords S1.19, 81.69, $1.98, $2.98
Children's Shoes ____$1.00 and $1.98
Won:ries Flight Boots, newest thing out,
miPflary style $2.00
Complete Line of Mens Womens and Childrens
Rubber Footwear
MEN'- Ifyou ‘c'ant to do the best by your feet,
get into a pair of our popular footwear.
Mens Semi-Dress Shoes, Golden Elk tan
$1.98
Men's Oxfords, black or brown $1.98,$2.98, $3.95
Mens and Boys Work shoes, composition
soles $1.19
Mens•Work Shoes, composition soles,
leather middle soles $1.79
liens Golden Elk Shoes, molded (no seam)
backs $2.98
11(ns 18-inch Leather Boots
$3.95Mens 16-inch Leather Boots
Boys fligh-Top# Leather Boots $1.98 and $2.98
liens Rubber Knee Boots __ $1.98
ILE for CASH ONLY!
EMBER 15i Thci:s:actiF;

















11.( cannot replace this sheeting
today's rrl!rliet prices. It will








Showing an impressive selection of Sweaters .. •
button, slip-over or zipper styles. Also a wide
variety of designs and colors. It will be diffi-
cult to find a better assortment, and they are
priced amazingly low. Many garments could not
he replaced for the price they are being sold for.






New Styles! New Fabrics!
Young Men's
Men's and SUITS
Tailored «f fine (itiality woolens- -usually found in









Men's Press Pants.. $1.98 to $3.95
Men's New Fall Felt Hats
$1.00 $1.50 $1.98 $2.98
 411011111011 4•111111, 




liens Blanket Lined Overall Jumpers
(25 per cent wool lined) _















liens Army Twill Pants and Shirts made of genuine 
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CAYCE SCHOOL NEWS
the publishing of an annual.
At a clean meeting Monday
morning the Multi it elected the
following staff for the ennui&
Mae Ultutlys Bleasingame, repre- Editor-to-Chief, WiInto Overby; grade ore greatly appreciative 
to
lientative of the FrintoeraPh Corn- Class Editor, Lynette Oliver; Art I Mr. Wallis in 
his securing for
patty, Sunsuit City. is spending the Editor, Charles Thom
aa; ActivIty i them it basketboll practice period
week here to assist the Seniors in Editor, 
Hazel Campbell; Athletic Much enthusiasm is being shown
Editor. Harding Walker; Business alone this line.
Manager, Buck O'Contier; Secre-1 Evelyn Clark and James Clark
tary, Joyce Bondur alit; Assistant "1 (.'ititchfield enrolled this %seek
Editor. Virginia Disque. iii the hut lit grade and 111401ili
MI.9. Myra Belle Honduran% and grade. r
e*pectively.
Mr. A. J. Lowe wen,' elected claw Th.. pupils of the flnd and nee-
sponsors. lond grades a
re glad Ouelda Aim
Vaught has returned to school af-
Be sure to attend 
111.9.11Ce at tWe 14141(9
• three-act comedy at the High 
'1'114. pupils of these grades art
School Friday evening. Novt
.mbi'r vtry intrre4ted i
n Thanksgiving.
- — 







CAN` BE MADE "
sponsored by the home econonnes
department under the direction of
miss Frances Iludgens, 1 • 4.40-
, -mica teacher.




Watches, Clocks & Time name
of MI Kinds Accurately Re-




STORE YOUR COAL NOW
Cold weather is not far off and now is the time
to get ready. Hare your bins filled uith our
good, heat gluing coal and be ready for the cold
days which art, coming. Prices may aduance
soon. Call 51 and gel it with real serrice.
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 51—FULTON, El.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * ****** **** ***** ****
* • Help your teeth shine like the stars *
• ...use Calox Tooth Powder
MJny of 11.11”...,,r. brightrid stir. use Calos to help bring
out the natural lustre of their teeth and )0U can rely on
Critic too. Pure. uholeiome, pleasant-tasting, apprused by
Good Housekeeping Bureau. rise tested ingredient, blended
according to the forniula of a foremost dental authority,
snake t.tlos an economical tooth powder that can't harm
tooth enamel. Get Cahn today at your drug store. rise
sizes, from 100 to 111-25.




Good Food Serzyd Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT










A Spare Tire . . .
There may be less probability
of needing the spare tire—but yoe
wouldn't think of going on a trip
without one, would you?
No matter how carefully you
drive, how scrupulously you ob-
serve the law—sooner or later in-
surance may fill a very pressing
need. Let us show you how little
it costs for adequate protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone 5 Fulton, Ky.
TOUR WALL OF PROTECTION
grnde are making Oki,. prosiest'
with their art books. They have
al t completed their art uovers
The boys of the fifth and sixth
HARRIS NEWS
Mr*. Bruce Cooper and Mrs. Joe
Faulkner attended a P.-T. A. meet-
ing in Union City last Wednesday
afternoon
Miss Sarah Jones, MISA DOrOtlIV
Watts and Mrs. Martha Ili mon and
lit dren were visitors in the home
if Mrs. Ruby Neisler Sunday.
Mrs. Fronk. Dunn spent
Wednesday with Mrs Bettie
wards.
Mt ii Tom Frazier visited Mrs
nutty Ni is lust Wednesday eve-
ning
Mr nod Mrs. Harrison and
• i Mrs Carlton Atkinson
,i.ited Mr and Mrs. Toni Frazier
ecently.
rhe Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs Alf Watts were Mr and Mrs
I henry Taylor and sons, Mrs. Mary
Ityars and Harry Wayne Pierce, all
of Fulton. and Mr. and Mrs. Mat
Burns of Union City.
Miss Juanita McCollom was the
dinner guest of Miss Virgie White
Sunday evening.
Mr and Mrs Odell Britton were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Flowt•rs.
Mrs. Frazier spent Sunday with
Mrs. Bettie Edwards,
Mrs. Matti,' Jonakin is spending
this week in Jackson with her
daughter. Mrs. Myrtle Matthews.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ferguson and
. Mr and Mrs. Joe Faulkner were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walt-
VI' Ferguson Sunday.
Mrs Martha Allen and two
daughters. Mrs. Cecil Atkinson and
hildren and Mrs. Nina Lennox vis-
ited Mrs. Ethna Smotherson last
Friday.
Mrs. Nina Lennox, Mrs. Ethna
-zmotherson, Mrs. Martha Allen
ind Mrs. Maud Williams were
.:nests of Mr. and Mrs. Alf Watts
-1 Monday.
Miss Dorothy Watts spent last
Wednesday night with her broth-
'', Preston Watts, and family in
Miss Sarah Jones spent last
hursday night with Miss Dorothy
Watts.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert. Burnes of
.eolf Island. Mo.. were the week
id guests of her mother. Mrs.
:tiby Noisier, and son, Billy.
Mks Sarah Jdni•t; visited Miss
V01111 Oil mat kit lug fit- Hur-
ley tribueeti, November 93, and cot-
ton. December 7.
The outlook on farm price* is all
higher -- higher fur crops 111111
liVvaiaCkit, Ile Sold, and fertilitei
building materials. mid other sup-
plies to be bought.
Recipe for making good pasture.
Sorely' 2 torts little to the act'
every five II s,add
pound', Iii lenient elleArt,
equivalent itt high test





Oreomulaion relieves promptly be-
cause It goee right to the sent of the
trouble to help loosen snit expel germ
laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe
and heal raw, tender larboard bronchial
mucous membnoies. Tell your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creomulslon with
the linderatee:ling you MiiKi like the
way it quickly 111loYs the coileh or you
are to lour woo, v
CREOMULSION
For Couahs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
DON'T BE BOSSED
Se TOUR LAXATIVII.RELlitill
CONSTIPATION TINS 1100111111 WAY
•Whee you feel same, hymini by. inlY
due ti,, 114tVii'lli, 110 a, Olt/1MM
do tok• I...no A Mini at twining Neat
me ii thoroush, comfortable relied,
'wiping you 51.11 the day full of your
normal energy and pep, feeling like •
risen-A- Mint doesn't disturb
your nught'•onit intrt firs with work th•
04.51 tiny Ty Veen A Mem, the rlo•tronll
guns hisettre. rower!! It tail.. good, it's
luau. I 1 ittlitlitit Iti SI fitiltilY supply
FEEN-A-MINT T6';
Self-feetlerm for it. save tinsel
and the trigs like the work. Ask
your rowdy agent iii wiite the 1.3-T
Agliculturtil Extenalon Service,
Knoxville, for is copy of PublIca-
tam 1111, "The nemesia-14 Self
fir How,"
ere
York, November 12-11. from Camp-
bell, Claiborne, Citcke, GI singer.
(Ireene, Ilumblen, Menem k, !haw-
king, Jefferson, Johnerei. Loudon.
(Mimi, Ileum', Sullivan, nod Wain-
logo in comities. Consult your
turkeys are niche. county agent for thdails
 191 COOPeti-







Relieved ef their sufferings, of
ten for the first tune itt years,
scorer' of happy Men
ciintinue tit express nwir grati-
tude to Retonga. A g thousands
of Relonsta erithirsets are many
prominent business men, fIlle
:Ow i4 Mr. 11441 A. Parrish, Dodge
mil Plymouth dealer, arid leading
I usiness figure of Sheperdsville,
ho gratefully declares:
"Retonga in the best mdelcine I
know of, tortured me
off and on for eighteen years, and
it got so had I dreaded to eat, for
food turned so sour and infilsY in
my stienach I ciitild seldom retain
anything more than two or three
hours after meals. I had to take
purgatives regularly for constipa-
tii in. had dizzy headaches, and of-
ten I was so sleepless I heard the
clock strike every hour in the .
MR, KEN A.
"It Was surprising how 901In I
felt better after I started taking
Retonsa. Now I eat three square
meals a day without indigestion.
my conatipation and dizzy head-
aches are relieved, and I sleep
fine. I feel wonderful Retongat
ea" be heat."
Rctonga us a purely vegetable
Igtomachic medicine Accept re,
substitute. ftetonga may be ob-
tained at DeMYER DRUG CO.—
i-uk., Stay In Harris.
Mr. end Mrs. Billie .Netherland
.1 uht'ltin united Mr. and Mrs
last Sunday.
• Edith Faulkner visited Me--
Adt Ferguson last Friday,.
Mrs. Will Britton is spending this
k with her claughter, Mrs. Sam
Flow, ru. of It:, krean.
Mrs. Beni,' Edwards visited Mrs.
DeMyer recently.
Mrs Froeie Pate spent last Fri-
y with Mrs Marshall Pickering.
Mr ::n,! Mrs. Alf Killebrew were
of Mr. and Mrs.
Steph, ns.
Christini• Melvin visited
;.ral Mrs. Ti hi- Melvin last Fri-
norht.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Lynch and
:ildren visited Mr. and Mrs. J.
Duim of Union City last Sunday
• eine
Ti.,' frionls of Mrs. Workman
di be glad to know that she is im-
;-reving in a Murray hispital.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo Brockwell and
'arody were dinner guests of Mr.




Topsoil is the bread and butte]
\ happy, well-fed people is
zweded for the defense of any ny-
t ion.
Save the soil for your son--z ,
;(-t will have something to leave his
•on.
A recent study shows that 10
ows producing 300 pounds of fat
.,nnually make as much profit as
ighteen 200. round producers.
Other important election days
'yet to come for farmers are the
Wallpaper
We have a complete stock
Wall Paper. A wide range of





Crusoe Knew What He
Wanted ... and he got it!
One of the most persistent advertisers in the his-
tory of success was Robinson Crusoe. He knew what
he wanted —a ship—so he put up an ad for one. He
flung up a shirt on a pole, at the top of his island.
That, in the language of the sea, was plain to every
seafaring man.
The circulation was ,small, there was no other
medium but Crusoe kept at it, despite the fact that
he got no inquiries for a long time. He changed his
copy, as one garment after another was frayed, and
in the end he got what he wanted.
Crusoe used the best meduim at his disposal.
The best in the KEN-TENN territory is THE FUL-
TON COUNTY NEWS. It goes direct to the people
people to whom you wish to tell your story. Use these
columns persistently and you are bound to obtain
results.
The successful business man knows that he must
consistently link Advertising with good merchan-
dising. The firm that fails to advertise is adopting
false economy, for the business goes where it is in-
' ited. Failure to advertise regularly is the biggest
expem,e on your books.
Let Us Help You Plan Your Copy. Good Illustrations
Fulton County News
SUPERIOR COVERAGE IN FOUR






Admission be To All
litIDAY, NOVEMBER 15
"Road Demon"
with Henry A rt hut and Joan Valerie,
News and Shorts
sIvi.111:1),1N , VE ‘111E1:. It;
"In Old Santa Fe"
Tin one you'vt been asking for with Ken May-
nard, and Gene Autry. Come early if want a
seat. Also News, Serial and Comedy,
Novi•o:lwr 174-
"Lambuth Walk"
Another new Metro special with Ida Lupin°,
Lane and Sally Gray. Admission 10e-ltle
Tuesday-Wednesday, Nov. 19-20
A big benefit show for the Community Chest.
Mr. Moto Takes Vacation
Also News and Comedy
Thursday-Friday, Nov. 21-22
"They Ask For It77








I COAL Waxolized • • • Perfectly Sired
for Furnace, Stove, Stoker
$5.00 per ton delivered
J. B. WILLIAMS
1111,TIIN roUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
WALNUT GROVE NEWS
j Mr. and Mi.. !tutus Sellers spentSunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. J. if Patterson said family,
Mr, Gaither Payni hum returnt d
home from Detroit, Mich
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hustings, Mi
Ind Mrs. Henry Finch, Mr lout
Mrs. Merritt Milher and Mr. 11''
MFR. Virgil Patterson attended I' I.
II Club rally at Union rity Si,'
,uiliiy. The rally W11/1 IM,,/ ,,or
hy .111111or Chamber et Com
N11,1.1 Wilt ktiglene Pid
t•po.Nt Mowlay with MI -,
IAPtrr Mieh;Iy.
Mrs. Alice thulium is visiting
!ri.•nds and relatives in McKenzie,
for a few days.
'ir. and Mrs. J. 11. Patterson via-
I their daughter, Mrs. A.
Morris and handy in Martin
inrday night.
CARE NEWS
Mr. John Rankin of Eddyvill,
Ky., spent Monday night with Mt
onut Mrs. M. C. Bondurant arei
Veg. Clara Carr.
Mr and Mrs. Paul Naylor Pewit!
,,f St. Louis spent the week en.i
with Mr. and Mrs. Damon Vick.
Mrs, Rock Taylor of Washington
D. C., and Mrs. C. W. Wood of St
Louis spent sat week with Mr. and
Mrs. J. N. Fleming.
James Smith who is in aviatioi
training in Fort Knox spent Its
v:eek end with his parents. Mr.
ond Mrs. Smith.
The Cayce Farm Bureau enter-
tained the Palestine Farm Bureau
with a banquet in the Cayce audi
orlum Thursday night, with
Cayce homemakers club preparii.,
nd serving the dniner. Rev. W. 0.
Parr of Paducah was the speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mayfield o
Fulton, Ky.. spent Sunday nigl.
with Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Mayfield. ,
I The Fifth Stewards' meeting was
lield at the Cayce Methodist'
church Thursday. A large crowd
t
was present. Lunch was served in
he basement. The business meet.
ing was held in the afternoon with
one of the best reports Caycel
charge has ever reported.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Cruce of
. Union City spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Cruce.
Mrs. Raymond Adams and -baby
,:pent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. A.
Simpson and family.
Mesdames C. W. Wood, Rock
Taylor. J. N. Fleming and Orville
Stephenson spent Wednesday in
I3enton, Ky., with Mr. and Mrs. Sid
Fleming.
Crutchfield, Mr. and Mrs. Orttlie Stephenson
Ky.
$1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.111.1.1111
Lind John Elmer Cruce spent the
week end with Marvin Stephenson.
who is in aviation training at Fort
Knox.
COUNTY AGENT
Well Folks, It's Old Man Pickle Say-
ingThose $$$$'s For You and Yours!
Irish Potatoes, fancy cobblers, 10 lbs. 16c
Sweet Potatoes, fine for baking, 10 lbs. __ 16c
Cabbage, fresh green, 1 lbs. 9c
Turnips, fancy purple-top, .7 lbs.__ _ 7c
Carrots. fresh, fancy. 2 bunches 9c
Celery, Lettuce, fancy, fresh, 2 for __ 15c
Oranges, sweet juicy, dozen __ 23c
Apples, fancy Delicious, 100 size, dozen__ 25c
Grapefruit. Morjuicc. 70 size, 1 for __ 17c
Bananas, golden ripe, a Pickle bargain, doz. 15c
Apples, Winesap, fine for baking, gallon 15c
Sorghum, really fine, gal. 65e 1-2 gal.__ 35c
Coffee, Wise Pick, givund-while-U-wail. 3 lbs. 19c
Corn Flakes or Pasties, reg. size, 2 for. 15c
Gum or ('andy. all Sc packages, 3 for. 10c
Baby Food Heinz. Libbys, Stokleys, subj to stock 3 for 2k
Pumpkin, or Tomatoes, No. 2 can, 2 for 15e
Jello, Royal, any flavor, 3 for __ lie
Tea,1-1 lb. and glass (make it hot) each 19c
Breakfast Bacon, Laclede or Ind., 2 lbs.__ 13c
Sausage, pure pork, really good, 2 lbs.____ 29c
Pork Chops, small, lean, pound__ __ 22e
Pork Roast, shoulder cuts, lean, lb. __ 17 1-2c
Steaks, loin, round or T-bone, pound __ 29c
Cottage Cheese, Mayrose, 1-1b. 15e
Oysters, extra selects, pint_ _ 35c
Oleomargarine Butter (limit 2-lbs.) lb.____ 10c
oung Kid, leg, lb. 19c forequarter, lb. 15e
Prices Good Fri.-Sat.,
When You Find Better Prices They Will Always be at
Pickle's. For Better Foods at Better Prices Just Call Pickle,
Plume 226. Free Delivery Anywhere, Any Time.
Pickle's Grocery
East State Line, Fulton—First and Last Stop
Fire-Cured Tobacco Notes For
Committeemen and EdLca-
tiunal Leaders
Important export outl.2ts for fire-
cured tobacco have been closed as
a result of war. Even with a 1940
crop estimated at 96 million pounds.
the present prospects are that pro-
duction this year will exceed do-
mestic consumption and exports
for the coming year by 35 million
pounds. Growers must act if dis-
astrously low prices are to be
avoided. The 1941 acreage allot-
ments i7:.:'Tstantially small-
er than those for 1940.
On November 23. growers will
have an opportunity to decide
whether or not they desire to use
marketing quotas to aid in cor-
recting this situation. Quotas can
be used to prevent further increase
in supplies and thus protect the
growers' income. Growers
adopt quotas for a one-year or
three-year period.
If quotas are approved for three
years no 1941 farm allotment
would be reduced more than 25
percent from the 1940 farm allot-
ment. If quotas are disapproved
or approved for one year ' only.
this adjustment from the 194n
farm allotment would be 33 1 --
percent.
Government loans have bee:
used to support prices for fir,
cured tobacco for a number o:
ycars. These loans have tended t
keep prices from going to t'S
itremely low • levels. Under presen:
conditions there would be no pr.,
. vision for making loans en the
.1940 crop unless growers approve
I quotas. With the approval of quo-tas, loans for 1940 will be pro
is:tele-el at the 1939 rate.
Places for voters on the refer-
endum will be announced in this
I paper next week.
4.riurithF
NOW is the time to have
your SHOES REBUILT!
For your convenience we list below some of our ser-
vices and prices. Look them over and bring those
easy, comfortable shoes to us for rebuilding.










Greyhound Rubber __ __35e Biltrite Rubber




Ladies' Resoling Ladies' Heels
Economy Leather _75e
Our Best Leather 85c
50c
Leather or Rubber 20c and 25c
Cuban Heels (entire Heel __50c
It is a natural part of our business
to supply you with accessories












Griffin Paste in tan, oxblood,
black and brown --
Griffin ABC Liquid Wax in
black and brown __10c
Griffin Dye in black and
brown _10c
10c
Dressing, brown  10c
Leather Laces  10c
Shine Rags  14c
Heel Liners 15c
Insoles _  15c
Elbow and Knee Protectors 35c
Shoe Cream __ 10c
Sucde Dressing, any color  10c
Neatsfoot Oil. half-pint _ 15c
Griffin Allwite 10c
Shoe Cleaner, russet and black 10c
Rips Sewed Economically
THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT IN
Rubber Heels
IN u% Fit THIRTY YEARS
8 Exclusive Features
1 Thicker on the Side the Wear
Comes
2 Patented Friction Non-Slip
Plugs
3 Live Resilient Cushioning Eyes
4 Corrects Foot Posture
5 Eliminate,. Foot Strain
6 Longest Wearing Heel on the
Market
7 Gives Greater Walking Ease





Donald Hall, Mgr. I. W. Shape, Operator
Fourth Street Next Door Fulton County News
Buy Better Shoes---
Keep Them Repaired
musical twirl, accompanied at the
piano by Mrs. Herman Drewry.
Mrs. Walker gave an article from
the Mission Home and closed Ow
meeting by reading a prayer from
the Christian Advocate.
Refreshments were served to
twenty-seven members and two




The Fidehs Class of the First
Baptist Sunday School held its reg-
ular monthly meeting Monday night
at the home of Mrs. Paul Boyd.
with Mrs. Walter Voelpel and Miss
Willette Cook, assistant hostesses.
Miss Myra Scearce. teacher, opened
the meeting with prayer. Mrs. John
-Allred, president, presided over the
business meeting. Plans were com-
pleted for the Thanksgiving ban-
cauet to be held Nov. 26. at the
South Fulton school. served by the
P.-T. A. of that school.
During the social hour games and
contests were enjoyeul Refresh-
ments were served to the members
present and one visitm. Mrs. Jess
Rogcrs.
GROUP C MET IN
GRAHAM HOME




FITTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY
bistli elay at the Viii
ii Chilt lii ihliii with twenty-
' o. I .. 'it. tiontriatos
si . II. gut, Mrs. Rob•
it Burrow, Miss Virginia Meaell,
AM and Mrs. Ward Jolmson.
'LINKE! WM CIRCLE of the First Methodis
t Chureh 1 NIrs. 'tendon Wright, president,
afternoon with Mrs W.ii In.as in vhni.si, ,if tin, „,,,t ing. Om.„The Uneedus Circle of the First m
Methodist Church met Monday ren (Iridium at her 
home kin the Mg the business session Mrs. James
night at the church, with Mrs. Jack Mild II' Road. 
Mrs. I. T. Bugg Ind I Warren, seeriilars.. laid
Allem Mrs. Ernest Cardwell and Mu s Lawson 
Roper were joint utisof tin, hi," mist tog 
find ,nii.
Mrs. George Moore, hostesses The Intstess
es. led the roll 511sii Memilliiiti, who is
meeting was opened with a sting, The usual 
business routine olio „RI ing i„ „ TT( to be
-America,- luil by Mrs. Glom preside
d over by Mrs. Roper. chair by t;'4.. Eynon fled
Wall,nr and Was 
rut bYi in "i ow grout' 
Mrs. J Klain MAO 41 monbers of the dub
the chairoon. Mr, Milton Eso ii gist' the 
Bible study It ,,, this piulict 
mes
Mrs. Esiiin presided oser the During
 the social hour ilic In , 
the le,„ open
btalillego el'a01.11• Ti" t4-4el "wry"' " tuihuulPi." I"
 '" it tug it the Wigthin's Club and
.11.1411 111,1111,4111 Mid that ill 
s if 
ow
Mrs. Winstead. called the
roll and read the minuteti of the Nits. 
Morgan Davidson 
- 
, .''thior Chili attie dist 1114. Mu. 1 1 ,4(
lktober nieeting. nu- treasurer's- Vb. It'll thrl lead
teport was given by Mrs. Allen. A,0110111' A MET ii gme .1 •Wit .111 St',' 
it k
report was also given by Mrs. Rob- Mt.',NDAY Nils {Void 1111 
NS as pi 4,
get C:rallan4. chairman of the visit- (4°111' A "f the Meth"ded 
lit no 1.0o od,r ilie liitr emptier
rag ai-.d membership committee. Society uif 
Christian Sti vice (iniii suIt,, ,Ms 
oid
The •following officers were elect- met Monday 
III il'1. 110111• n..1,11VP, 
ii 11%. Nliss Mary
Ili.; .1.01 MeClom 1'1H!
iii "-0 Lou,
ed for the coming year: Mrs. K L. of Mrs. Jute Browder,
 Fair lb ights.,Eihe,i Lienehee,e, Mt, the, h.eet the," Nit... Cornell Johlv.ion ,pctil 
hiiiohntrit S,th Ii'
Cooke, chairman: Mrs Glen Walk- %sitit Mrs. Robert 
Long nms"ta"t ,intioduced Nits J N Mule .% of Pa do% in 
Minipill, 
n.•••t Sunday
cr. vice-chairinim. Mrs Eugene hostess. Twen
ty members were hurt,. chairman of the WO- Mu, E Allt•ii 
spent the wech
Speight. secretary: Mrs. Herbert element. '1111111.!, Chili of 
1“111 WWI I I•latIVI•S iii 
Ponceton At a ',all denial hangout nocii
Gorlder, treasurer: Mrs Enixt Mrs. Mitelle Terry 
Smith, chair-
Milner, Bible Study leader: Mrs. man, conducted tlw meeting
. A
Kenneth Snyder. program chair- song was sung by the 
grout) and ii
man. 'short, appropriate 
Armistice Dby
A donation was made to the orograni WII4 enjoyed, 
at which
Bethlehem iind Wesley centers, lone four members of 
Pe, Fulton
The Bible studs' was given by the +eh Schnol Glut' 
Club slug
study leader, Mrs. Cardwell, assist- Bless AIM The
 LISII;11 study
led by Mrs. Howard Strange. The lesson 
was giVell l 11.11..g I,..t4Is
program chairman. Mrs. Finis e Weal.,
Houston. presented Miss Bettye Sue Delight fill l'I'fr,shrin
,•Ilt: were
Houston, who entertained witli a si rived at the close 




gave ito interesting talk on "Patted-
ts-ii to the Club."
Dining the social hour refresh-
ments were served to the members
and too siisitors. Mrs Bailey and
Mr:. Jett, both of Paducah.
W M U HAS LuscuEoN
w.mian.  Missionary Union
of the First Baptist church en-
joyed it luncheon at 12 30 o'clusik
Tuesday at the church :Ind a large
Uri /11 it attended The luncheon was
scr‘4.41 in the basement auditor-
BOAZ-MAD1KLX ,iii arid the room Si as deeorated
Miss Mary Alma Maddox, daugb- in Thanksgiving colors NIumbers
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E G Maddox ttf the new circles for I¶i4I %S ere
of Fulton. ;Ind John Boaz, su it, of cabal at 1.1.!111•Ci I Vt. tablcs Piave
Mrs BOW. WITt• married (.‘,rii it. tiny 
Anwrwart flags
Sunday morning. November 10, at attached tit
.1"th‘Kit't l'arS'nage 
iii 
tini"n At the beginning of the luncheon
City with the Rev. 0 A. Marrs of- i he group faced a large flag in
fieiating. Those present were Mrs the hack of the auditorium and
'terling Bennett and daughter. III repeated the Pledge iif Alleg-
Rosalyn. Jack Maddox and Miss
Linnie Thruldkeld.
The couple left Sunday after-
m on for Memphis to make their
home where Mr. Boaz is employed.
MRS. L. 0. CARTER
HOSTESS TO GROUP
Mrs. L. 0. Carter and Mrs. Clint
Reed were hostesses hi Group B of
the Methodist Woman's Society of
Christian Service Monday after-
noon in the formers home in Fair
Heights. Sixteen members were
present.
Mrs. Jessie Harris, chairman con-
ducted the regular business session
and Mrs Martin Nall taught the
study
Delicious refrCslannets ss'i'r..-
ii r,-id by the hostu•ss.
-•---
JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUE;
S. bety The Jui• • , CII) i• •
 41111•111M11011111
Radio7Service
We Specialize in Radio Repair Service. Tulw,
and Parts.
WILSON VAUGHAN
In Charge of Service Departoont
We invite you to visit our shop-see the
plays of new Radios and Electrical Appliances.














































Ii 1..1111, I\101111.11 ui II I I ni a1.11 N1 Oh
 1,14 nit lilt
411111 and 
e (: Ji11111,11,11
Mrs. W 11 .. Ali ‘V111111. 1)1,1.111 h, . 1 
1111 t
, 1 I11 II. t 1
4 thew. N al b I .1 ••hosts.. int Cent' al Ili
Mrs. !tarry IIu,tI of Centralia, 
min„
thing In Fulton
111., se, et the irk 11 ,4 I
Mr 'mil Mr. limier Eii.ld
ilarighti,rii visited ielatk in lilt k limbo iflith I 
tin in.inn
oval, stimitly at,•i•muiti I 1111•,i1 .
1 1111 1
II 11 l'eree 111111 Nil, It C 1111. %I., .8 I u
 Inn, 1..4,1
1111%1' gone to 11,11)%vn,oil. Complicalloo, In,,''' air, In
fir u %not %%Oh l'oce hoet ii held ho
' 
Nli • It, 4111., I
\1 1.1""1.1.1.i 1 ' 1'110,1'r. recieitly ti• le 110.0
1111111.1W, 11( 1111 11114.111111111 III a Eit with patent, ti, and v ,
hospital, hiss beim brought 'el My
11,1 V0111111 sh tim,lall and .1,tiletic
m t I t t•arbilene Gardner of I,ant cielmet 
,
1, oh n i...•it thin' dirk 111. the,1 suc
i In
1N••• 1.1111 ,111 her parent , 51,
ano t I. Godlier ce COW 1
II • I. ,11
NI: and NI, . 11111 {hos% nine 11.111'
I II "I I I n n 
‘1,0
Mt% and MIS by
mil chi t'I,uuiu Ii
Svr"g" "I" NI"1"1" 4 II" in 1 lk lahotna
week in ille (rushed theinsel% Vi ulli It
1(11.!•1•11 Jotuis Spellt SI11111 ly with
relat ,5 ,,. t'it' 
Mt and Mrs Chat les Murphy. %1111 Ill ill %NA% S
.1! , if Nlentbius slat the week end
lit Fulton , T thu nn.iiuy tic
Clyde Gregcry of NW %hirtion
III . spent Sunday o ith fi it lids in tu oily at the death iii N1.11
Fulton giving ma, symmitliv. ..•
Marilee Ileadles Is improving if. 
w;tn, ,
ter a tonsil operation at the home
.1 her mother, Mrs Ruth Beadles. I Itch 44 rt 1 Me ell tind '
Vine street. Mis 1'.‘1,111t
his Blanche Burris of Mound
III, visited Miss Lettie Galbraith
Thursday. and Friday of last mi.., b
Harry Wayne Shupe is imprming
in a sanatorium in 51cConnells‘ille,
Ohio.
Mr and Mrs. Wien Latta lett
sesterday for a few days visit in
Nashville.
iatiei• Rev Autrey, t11.W pastor of Mrs.
 T. E Norris bias returned
the church. led the noontide from a week end visit with her
Thanksgiving prayer. 
daughter. Mrs Cecil Baker, in Cern,
Alter the luncheon the entire traha
Mr. and Mrs Guy Winters and
daughter, Sonja Faye, of Martin
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. I
.M Jones. Central Avenue.
Miss Roth Knighton was in Pa-
ducah Sunday to attend the wed-
ding of Miss Dorothy Sue Hardy
and Paul Lackey :it the Fowl' ,
hi /C11.4 church
Mrs Audra 'Monger. Mr. •
, Mrs Jack NIonger and dttoght, r.
.Linda Lee have rctUrnert to then
home in WziOlington. D. C„ aft, •
group assumibled in the main au-
ditornint, where Mrs. Carl Has-
tings taught the mission study
book. "Mutdern Macedonia." Mrs.
Ilastings is a capable and interest-
ing speaker and her talk was
much enjoyed by all those present
Members of the new circles then
met in separate rooms to organize
and plan their work for the com-
ing year. Chairmen of the new
c:reles are Mrs. T. T. Boaz. Cir le
3: Mrs J. W. Cheniae. Circle 4:
Mrs I D ".1r.




• :.14:!inuiniz tier eck1y
Fight nmn:l.ers and four Ni„,
v.. :‘• Veators proved
:,• 1.41. ArmItruster.•asthma.
Mr. Effie 71. Kemp of Cliie•igo.i
J, e Mullins and Mrs. Lee Friday Oaknig 
P. T.
T. M k pu 
At the conclusion of the games 
apu
ll iprporgegeran't. which was clij'')rui
.nties were awarded among the Mrs. Fred McCoy Memphis, is
-terntscrs to Mrs. Marion Sharp, -- --
Altai score. Mrs. Edith Connell,
• igh and Mrs. Roy Barron.
Among the visitors prizes o,
Mrs Kemp, bunco score anci
Mullins. high.
The hcstess served a party
:hi- club will meet hi Nt liV







3,1cCollom, and Mrs. Rob.
Misses Juanita and V
Gee spent Tuesday in N'
Mr and Mrs. Norman Frey lie, -
r..,turnoci from Spartansburg, S. C
where they were ailed by the
death of Mrs Frey's uncle
Mrs M C. Cook Jr. of DuQu,tm.
MI.. is vtsiting Mrs Clay McCol-
Inm, Walnut-M. and Mrs Roy
Waleh on Fourth-st
Mrs G. K. Underwood and Mrs.
AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS
Tortinne Wu WirlIff Is




V0111 RENT-'1.11 reliable ut,,i pie,
no children, 3 Iur , ri,utn apart-
ment, frond and back entriunte„
sink, bath and garage. 503 Cullege
St.-Call 353 or see Paul Dustbin
at the Eulion County News,
FOR '4%1 I
11 bite Si''it. 'soybean
4,1 I•O. s*.e.11 r.
III. tthiiIii, 14'.
FULTON




ERMA% I ICI) %1
HMI. 1.1,111111 iii
'Lau. Carnes to l'f..vos'
Ch. 14 El iit'sit Ill
SUNDAY - MONDAY
"Reefer Madness-
TUES. - WED. THUR.:
Double Feature
J,‘Clv
\ 'sit BEERY, Jr.
'I'asNport to .1lcalra:'
--
"S if f Sf Tr(1il"





'telei It- Night 511c
'Vas Paid
Saturday-Sunday-Monday-Tuesday, 1C-1 1. 0
/0:SIARSL-*14)- STORIES! MOO filiOLLS!‘'
GARv I;OFEli•MWLEINE CARROLL
PAULI GGODARr .A-,:PRESTON FOSTER
ROBERT PRESTON AKiM TAMIROff
GEORGE BANCROFT LYNNE OVERMAN






•GUARANTEED-to start Saturday morning.
•Gl'ARANTEED-to end Saturday night.
•Gl..IRANTEED-to be outstanding value.





Irion 11 to 14. A biz; rang, oi
ee111111.. :mil As le, to nick from. and
renter-10)ra erS Mee S1111I for S1.98 or
more The biggest dress bargains of the
Se.11




Pastel steins, of blue. rose, green, etc,
lou oat marvel at (hest- line quality
crinkle crepe bed spreads. Makes sour
room sit cheerful. at rock betteni wares,





Grant & Co. FULTONKENTUCKY
, outeariatimou -•
